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United Press International In Our 88th Year
1. Navy Jets
-Bomb Barracks
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON 171 — US Navy jets
dived:embed North Vietrimineee ar-
my harracks on the outskirts of
the port any of limiptteng, Amer-
ican spokesmen sad today.
Piton &MS Mal& Fleet sar-
i craft carder Cliamthlation report-
ed destnrging lour of the barracks
plus nen ammunition durnps and
a mobar pool.
U.S. agickeemen said the strike
heghlighted 167 merlons aniiblid
North Vietnam Monday The raid-
ing cost one. pane, Mt AM Force
F4C Pharitom whom two-man crew
itivis reported raising It wag the
Mtn US warplane lost in bomb-
• trig North Vietnam
More pilots from the "Connie"
dropped 500-pound bombs on the
Nam Witt army barracks 47 mil-
es southeast of the North Viet-
11111111ele °egad of liana late Mon-
- Registration
• To Be Friday
Students who din nix attend the
Murray City &boob last year,
but plan to attend Mutiny High
8chool nannies 7-121 me year.
may reggae( hum 9 a.m to 4 p.m.
on Friday. A.uguit. U. acconther to
lI Alexander, principal.
• U possible. new studants should
bring their report amide hem pre-
neer' Ar...hOLIA to facillibite registra-
ton The purpose of Ms regret-m-
oon is to help orMegais riew stu-
dents mid to gine them proper
mhoisaltic ruidencr.
TS announcement






,day night in a strike aapping the
clay% raiding American Jets have
been k.eeping intensified pressure
on the Commurnit nattonis war
machine the past few weeks.
3624 Strike
.th Bomb Viettain. - pant Air
Farce B52 Stratufortresses today
struck 36 mike north of Saipan
against the jungle hideoubs of the
Continuo-et guerrillas who Monday
trapped end sten down five US.
Army meault heboopters, killed
three Americans and wounded Zi
more, deluding Brig Gen John
F. Freund.
Preond, commander at the 199th
Light Infantry Brerade was shot
through the left leg when he
brought his helicopter through the
guerrilis niactene gem crossfire in
an attempt to rescue some of his
pumed-down troops three Mike
north of Saigon.
The __Americans killed seven of
the Onamminidle in breaking out
*eif eallsink. Mt -the airmen
fortnimes warmed over Etaigistes
kWh= litekgr In an attempt to
truth the gaterine's sanctirary.
The impact of char bombs could




Rudy Bailey of Murray Route One
brought, another at his brim to-
mange to the office If the Ledpr
An Times an monde&
The tomelle Welideld 3-4 ~IL
16 baler 11.111 dm 2 winds
two °uncoil limb be Magid in
about two ad. 111.0.
B.U.Ir ORM gas temato. tamed
Oichart, In his garden They reside
near North Pigment Grove Cumber-
land Preabyterisn Church where
they built a new teens two years




Bob Taylor of Murray tonk first
Sight honors in the West Ken-
tucky Open Golf Iburnament
played at Manneed Sattuellay and
Sunday. but junior honors went
to Johnny Quertemesus of Mur-
ray In • piece:de with Taylor
Others from Murray playing In
the amateur division inthaded Mike
Holten, Buddy Hewitt. BMWS
Scott, and Micky Ryan
Tallied Delved
It was part of a concerted Allied
drive to smash the Viet Cone men-
paign to harass Saigon, a cam-
paign American mainlanders have
mid is the tap Communist milt-
bey aim in the war.
Alked spokesmen reported more




MIS Lynch Kelso, datighter of
Mr. and Mrs R H. Kte.so of Lynn
•-•
•
OWN Al A SW All NAM leatUCky Coniftimity 
Nwspeper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 8, 1967
Men Are
Cionunisioned
Three Murray to Aiatist grad-
uates were onambecned as nem
end Lieutenants in the us maw to
asemanies on August 4, siaxinekie
to Colonel Lance E. Bonk Prelim-
sot of Military Science at Murray
State University.
Those commisioned were: Jane.
B. Duil, Mount Vernon. Ill; Robert
G. Preach, Louisville, KY; and
Diutiel L. Oilige. Illeeneville. Ind.
Lieutenant' Moab and Oaks. hiv-
ing been dekillitid-Mbilinguided
Military Giediattes," wale nomosie-
mined in the airodeg-grogr
Receiving the lemma Lifirdenaner
bars climaxed taw PM atita=
Sive retailer, 1102 seadiank
whit% bded a six week summer
earap.
At his kat oonaniallonlog are-
many. Colonel Booth tdd parents
and Mende; of the new oaken that ' Viso
they could be justifiably proud of
the young mene achievement. I ,
We. Lynes galas
Grove. Ina been nuilled that Oh*
VW be the roopkoi of a scholar-
ship meented by the Mitten Club of
Murray
Mae Kelm graduated from Callo-
way County High Elichooi where doe
au an honor student. During her
four years at Anwar, she par-
ticipated It the /MLA Club. Pep
Club. Bete Club. National lineensic
League, and was a member of the
imr Laker Yearbook staff
Lynda plans to enter Menne
WEATHER REPORT ruminrin=1.'" 
United Press International
West Kentucky — Partly cloudy
and continued warm and humid
• through Wednesday with notated
afternoon and evening showers arid
thundershowers becoming more
munernue Weineelay Ingh this
afternoon and Wedneadlay near
96 Wevis souttsweeterty 8 to 14
:Mks per hour Low tonight shout
74_ Probaleitty of megurable rnin-
fall this afternoon ern tonight a-
bout 10 per cent increning to
about 30 per cent Wednesday Out-
* look for Thundsy — Patin oloo-
cly -and continued warm and humid
%eh scattered abowera and dam&
enthowers.
Kentucky lake: 7 am 366.7, no
chenite; below dam 3069, down
0.3.
Baridee Lake: 3667, no °henget
below darn 300.9, down 0 7.
Ounrae 6:07: sunset 7:57.
• Moon an" 9.54 pm.
Eugene Fair Dies
Monday At Hospital
. Eugene Fetr, 54, at 737 Nash
Drive. Murray died at 4.50 pm.
nestereny It the Mnrray-Calksray
County Harpies& atter an extended
dined.
Funeral service* "Al be held at
the Firm. Methodist Church at
2:e3 pm. Wedneadise with Rev
Wilton and Lloyd W Ramer
cedoining. Burial will be in the
Murray Cemetery Friends may
can at the J. H. Churchill Flin-
ch Home,
Mr. Fair, the mon of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Roble Pan, yam
born and reared in linbaney. Be
had Used le haratpoa kr  36
yearn leill•ift—lko Matey fire
months Ago.
He was a member of the First
Mettsxlis Church, Lincohi Park.
Mich.
Mr. Fair I. surveyed by his wife,
/Win three staters, Mrs. Alice
Jeokaan Paduode Mr.. -kindred
Ohdcbah and Mrs Chrattne Har-
per, both of Lincoki Part. Much;
and tat, brothers, Cleans and
Baty Pair both of Murray
Hospital Report
Census -- 77
°ensue — Nursery 1
Admishans. August 5. 1967
Mrs InTle Sorrels. 1312 Poplar
Street. Murray; Emanuel Rowlett.
301 N 3nd Street, Murray: Mrs.
Minh Weather. 14305 Farmer,
Iiiirren; Otto neenn, 1110 Ryan,
reay: Mrs.Mos L. Wallace,
Mast Savannah. Detroit, Much;
Mader Jamie Parks. 1016 E 41st
Place. bais, Ind.: Mrs
Other T. Leffler. Route 2, Pun
year, Tao; Eugene Fair. 737
Nish Dent Murren Meister Cary
Idier, lenge 1, Murray; William
llettialb. toRute 6. Murray
Disedemb
auei G. Mdhsain, Buchenan,
Teen.; Orlando H. Cram. N 4th,
Murray: dtilue Knight. 730 Muth
Murray; Roger Date Dil-
lingham. Canton. Mrs. Jennie Fer-
guano Box 29, Hazel; Mrs. Opal
K. %road Box 14, Head; Mra.
this McReynolds. 703 8. 6th Street,
Murray; Mrs Ruby D Satterwhite,
Route 2, Murray; Jay M. Huey,
1610 College P'aren Wad, Murray;
Feed Berber. 1602 Sycamore. Mur-
ray: George Lthville, Route 1,
Hardin
Captain Joseph J. Fournier
Awarded Commendation Medal
FUCILBRONN. Germany — Cap-
tain Joseph .1 Pturnier. formerly
with the U 8 Army IVOTC butane-
tor Group at Murray State Utterer-
elty, and otirrerfay aesegned to the
101at Centric:ice Bsttalion in Ger-
many, has been awarded the Aron'
Commendation Medal for "meritor-
knit streere-. The 32-yearold of-
ficer reenind the handsome meta
nom Lietitenant Clolonel John E.
Didnixin Jr. 101st Battalion Com-
mander during s brief ceremony on
CITATIONS
Citations given by the Murray
Ponce Department inducts TIC city
sticker and running a red light
one each
41111111101111i1111111111Mk -
State Democrat/a Omaillidalle Henry %', rd IS pictured on the
left as he is talking with Gale Garrison of the ledger •Team
skiff on Monday. Leeldas ea Is Gene Landelt of Murray, who was
- sammeining with. 4thest yeseardaa wells eie NM* ease -Irs mask at,
I e KEA leadership conference last night. Ward praised Marren
and Calaway County for their fine industrial expansion and pledg-
ed his support for the betterment of Murray and Canoway County.
Staff Photo by Di Colile
Parker Is Narrator
For Film On Parks
Here In Kentucky
FRANKFORT, Ky — A new
Sni — "Pees Parker Speaks for
Kentucky" -- will receive Me sec-
ond area showing as .4 p.m. tCDTI
Saturday, Auguat 12 on WPSD-TV.
Paducah (Channel 6)
The atialon crigirally Olooseet
the fan on Sunday, JuW
The Si. centers on
parts and tourist attractant
on the OW Jerbirrest
fakes
Parker. star of the Daniel Boone
television genes,. is narrator of
the 35-minute color production of
the Kentucky Departmer,t of Pue-
ik Inforrnatoon He contributed his
aerywes without. cost to the Beata
1 Augst.
The citation reed in part: "Cap-
tan rounder, as I Military Schnee
Initructor at Murray Sipte Ungar-
etnr mildbited- AUK
illative, and effieenny in the per-
formance of Inetruotion. Ho ties di-
rectly rennelebie each year tor Iry
structiter approximately 300 cadets
In the classroom and leaders/AP lab-
imwhrl. Through relent effort,
tedious research and prafearathai
coninetence. he deennestrated ex-
ceptionel inetnietional ability. His
profess/Aortal knowledge of the sub-
jects; he taught. and his ability to
syykiress upon his students the im-
portance of the M3litary Science
currioula in the urtherstty, did moth





The ladies 36 tide Media Play
Golf Tournament begins Wednes-
day. August 9. at the Ciallosay
County Country Ckab.
Eighteen hoke win be played
August 9 and the final 13 holes
will be played on Mead 16
Players are urged to be en time.
They should contact someone In
their group it they cannot play.
Pairings and tee off the. are
as foamy.:
No 1 Tee
9 00 — Betty Jo, Purdocn, and
Evelyn Jones.
9 06 -- Betty Lowry, Veneta Sex-
ten, and Eleanor Diteruld
9 10 — nice Purtiom. Reba
Overby, kisidie West. end nos
Orr
9.15 — Jennie Sullivan. Frances
Hulse, 11.211/ Glenda Hughes.
9-20 — Carol Hibberd. 
(TraceOunce. mid Margaret SWIM.
No. 4 Tee
9 oo _ Judy Latimer,
lieurptie. Dorothy Holland.
Lou Doran
9.06 — NOTTIllt Frank, Ruth Wil-
son, Prances Parker, end F1rances
Miller.
No. 7 Tee
infie — Nancy Pendricin Anna
Many Mims, and Betty Scott
9:06 — Nene Knight, Urbena
Koenen, end Opta SpIceland
9:10 — Charlene Dose, Juliet
Walla anal Jenny flue Simen.
Woman's Club
Board Meets
The Executive Board of the
Murray Wonsies Club met .for
luncheon in the beautifully re-





r poor es be held on Septem-Illk at 6 00 pm Restervaticips
for the dinner meeting should be
Mrs. David Goering
made with department chairmen
before September
Col James Bassett. Carnrrils-
stoner and Dtrector of the Ken-
tucky Sate Police, will be the
speaker for this occasion.
Mn. A. G. Wilson reported that
a committee had met to make re-
commendations on how the $1503
Shell 011 Oompirer 'prise money
should be spent. This limey was
inn by Murray Wantant (bib
State and National contests, and
is earmarked to further silica-
non- in any wen it- is needed.
The Board voted To accept the
ootritnetiley'a recommendation that
the Money be distributed among
the School for Retarded Children,
the Mental Health Owner. an aud-
iometer fon, testing hearing of




for promotion of lender-non. to
have driver edunetent made cut-
Is ILerstiwky schools.
'Mrs. Jack_ Kennedy gave' se re-
port on elpennstures wevohed in
the re-decoration of the Club din-
ing room The roan has been
painted a beautiful celery green.
end the halls and stairway walls
are painted off-etite.
Mrs. Is Tucker, chairman of
Kamen annteinced that Kappa
Depertment wie have their 1113COTY1
annual Back-tio-Schoot fashion
show on August 18th at the club-
house.
The next Brand meeting will be
held on Sentember 11th
Library Story Hour
To Be On Wednesday
.Witches, Witches. Witches" will
be topic of the story hour to be
held Wednesday at three pin, at
the Munny-Calliorae County Lib-
rary
Chikken of all ares will deliett
at these hurninrous goblins Don't
mile their diet to the librarv at
liree pm, a library spnitconan
said.
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Two Sthe Gubernatorial
Candidates Spuk Here





 Malignean Construction Co. of
Meg% City hen subnetted the
mpingept low bid for channel
Arallj. at Barkley Dam fended.
Ma bids were submittal to the
I nelillieie Ilkitrict, US. Army Corps
Id Mei:teen. The Memnon bid
' wee 11244.750
I Cal. Jesse L Inahbadk. district
engineer, sod the work oanests
primazdy of excsiwating 10,400
cubic yards of dredge material
and 23.000 Millie nude of rock.
Government estimate for the
NOME 'ha Inaba° 00 without pro-
ne
Mit Memnon 'firth hilentserfortn-
ed other oantriusts for the Nash-
ville Dietrict in the peat, includ-
ing construction out on Center
inn Project, dredging at Oki HAIL-
ory Drojeot and the demolition of
obsolcie Mita and dams B. C and
D.
Contract apecilltattions tor the
Barkley &adore ora for compie-
tice of the suit within 120 days




Mr. end Mrs Kermit Sandi of
Seareugurned from a visit
rat& Mier len. Pvt. LezrY
eta) leitalefillit at Purl P. la.
'They were accompanied on the
trip by Mr. arid Mrs litraen Smith
their children. lectuke, said 
who are now thing Ai Mt.
Vernon, Ind.
Ercroute they vatted other points
of interest.
Pvt. Smith is now in his beak
trainee and hopes to be twine on
furiough in September.
Ward And Nunn Both Pledge
Their Support Of 'Education
The two candidates 'for governor,
Demount Henry Wend, and Re-
publican Louie Nunn wire speak-
ers es the 16th animal Leadership
Cionference of the Kadindry Edu-
cation Associatton het gaga.
T. K. Stale, president of the
KEA, also apoke at the Monday
evening session.
Both of the Mate candidata
pledged support of educate:in but
all that'll elected governor they
would no be fcr Wowing the WHOM
tax rate up to the imal boards
of 'education -
The two candidates duo pro-
nested to help the,, teacher retire-
ment system efforts
REA President Stem said that
profesgotal nemination. a ahem
issue in professional educatith
which means that teachers act-
ing in am:cations can take their
problems and ideas directly to
Ha bawds of educ,on, Is In-
and that. A can develop
dither ass mod or bad.
Seine ima the 911sesintalle•
Sty at di. wl* *wisp it
fix good. bed Moue! It will not
be may became of the different
reactions and aplolonsi.
CAW HAMMEL saantant exam-
agcrsekri of the Manorial Mu-
amain 411.11:1Clation, moire at the
Monday morning seasion, caned
for stronger local teacher semis-
tions
Hannan sad teachers must uni-
fy under NBA MM said -wherever
teecheni embrace a tabor cram,
You are weakened". He compli-
mented Kentucky's Profemiceal
Practices Aot and add the /se
regulates pinnaces of educators.
The NEA annetary all we
Kentucky Youth Conference On
Juvenile Delinquency Called
Ilte Kentucky Youth Conference
on Juvenile Delinquency ertil be
held at Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity in Richmond as August
14, 15, and 16
The Murray Burliness and Pro-
featorial Women's Club is spons-
oring one person to the conference
TIM conference win be featured
on the "Accent" program on
WPSID-TV on Wednesday. August
0. at 1030 pm.
Kentudty Attorney General Ro-
bert Matthews mid that 11 young
people oommtt juvenile crimes at
the mime rate for the remainder
of the year as they have during
the fing queuter of 1967, the rate
of juvenile dennquency in Ken-
tucky will have increased by more
than 36 parent since 1966
In the first quarter of 1967, the
Juvenile courts were dimming of
Amarillo delinquency oases at a
rate of nearly 14 offense. per 1,-
000 young people between ages 9-
17. In me. the rate was 18 per
1.000.
In 1965, the total number of of-
fenses of ficiediy handed by the
courts was slightly more than 10,-
000. This year, If the present trend
Puryear-Buchanan
Road Is Paved
NASHVILLE frro — Tenriemee
Aspheit Co of Knotvele has com-
pleted panne of 145 mile section
of !nate 140 In Henry Canty,
the State illetrway Department
said Monday
The deportment all the road
segment — stretching from State
54 in Ranier to State 76 mouth of
Buchanan — was completed in




continues. the county courts will
dimose of more than 14.000 oases.
A tborney General Matthews mid
that 71 percent of the Juvenile
crimes °Dimwitted in the first
quarter of this year were committ-
ed by first offenders
must protect die pubec from im.
proper acknirestrati.•e pro:X.12es
and we must protect the children
from teachers who are not fultt
qualified to teach.
In a cominasion report rtrade
public st the IcKA conference the
KEA's commission on Profeselomil
Negotiation hes add that the Ken-
tucky Oohed B0111411 Asinciationn
posttion on P. N. "is a conectien d.
oontftved and irrevelant
11301101".
The conference Opened Sunday
f --toe 56 lenternip
gnsup with registration at Hart
Han.
Theme of the meeting is
Decry Local Association —
That It is CaPabie of Becomligan4/4
The three areas of emPhildis aes
how to bemuse a bean- Oa:in Nide
or. prafeeakinal negotiation th• Wk.
lied way. and. prtto of=WO
1933 kg/Motive pregmen.
Dr. Hany Smirks, state super-
intendent of public instruction is
on the program for nicety which
gas schetded to hose with a
neell lue3heon today
This gives m • particularly big
target to aim at with our Youth
Conference since It is designed
fur prevention," he mid Mat-
thews has tailed the "fine. Ken.:
tucky Youth Conference on tw-
eak cram to be hekt August 14.
15, and 16 a Raman Kentucky
University In Richmond where
more than 700 high shed age
young people will roma on what
they ean do to combat Juvenile
dektriquenin in their honie cities
and counties Matthews decided
to call the conference lara year
when the reatilts of a study he
initialed glowed a rate of Juvenile
crane conaiderebiy higher than
riet•onal atirnates
This study, developed by the De-
partriont of Chid Weteare in co-
operation sin' the State's °purity
judges, included regorting from
counties where more than 90 per-
cent of Kentucky's population be-
tween ageeP and 17 live. The
neuter of the Any and the did-
ftculty In obtainer accurate. -
Inks prompted Metthews het year
to develop. through the Depart-
ment of Chin Welfare, a "ohm-
tary uniform reporting melon
The neurosis for the first quarter
of 1967 were drawn from this re-
(Continued en Page Five)
LIONS CLUB
The Murray Lions Club will meet
tonight at 6:30 pm. at the Mur-




....-netwen.L.wone 7-iiinniermeresseesiereeseent - """"".
Grand Ole Opry
Star Hospitalized
SPAIPTA. Tenn. — Gretna
Ole Opry star Lester Platt la ex-
pected to be ticaplibleed of White
County Memorial Hmisted kr a-
bout three Pasha tar treillient of
• small bleed de ea hie heart.
Platt we tosonafia ititureay
after beeseling ii maw yaw
perforrning In Ocrellittation Nall el
Weshinetion. D. C.
Dr. Robert Baker. itt's plod-
clan. saki the entertainer would
probabiy be in the hospital for
about three weeks
*lie is doing fine." Baker and.
"Re is suffering no diersomfort
Whatermer. No surgery has been
performed He net need,- some
rest -
Pint formed a partnership with
Ear Scruggs In 1948 that idleto
win both fame and Doq to
the Bkostrass Music field. "flair
biggest hit was "The BAN of
Jed Clamped." which they re-
corded her the Beverly IUies
television show.
Bryn ni a farm rear here,
inett started hie mune career by
mincing in his church choir when
he was sween-years-old.
Pled Oitned the ()pry In 11144 as
a featured vocalist and guitarist
mei later teamed up with the
benjo-picking ecenters.
The two entertainers have had
their own eenticated television
show for several years. and toe
thousands of miles weekty Ii, mike
personal appearances from mini
towns to Carneude
About 20.000 peewees turned out
here in 1960 to honor the weS-
krgr.'n Fleet at '1,ester Platt Day."
Dr. Harry Sparks
To Be On Program
FRANKFORT — Four State of-
ficiate will take prirt in am adios-
Winn mapeun. eporoored by the
Kentucky Re.staurent Association,
tea Loubwille At:quite B. The pro-
- a Intended to help #41111 s
diortagre of trained employees In
the restatua.nt-hotel Indeary.
Fred A. Martin, director of Trade
and Induatrhi and Distribudve
Education In the State Depart-
ment of Mutation. will condikt
a wade:hop on vocational and dis-
tributive education.
Others taking ehrt will be Dr.
Harry Sparks. superintendent of
public Instruction; Deward Pox,
oninmissloner of parks. end MIAs














THE LEDGER 6t. TIMES
Consolidate.= of Ms
POSLIBBLD L,MOZt CIONFAMY. tea.
Th urjTimes, and The
Times-Herald. Os! 112$, ths WW Bentudnan, January
1.
or Public TWO
We reen-ve the Igitipzeisct any Advarthinn. Letters try the 111301'.
on• *Mao* ire not for the best bi-
tterest of fAlir
NATIONAL WA.LLACL WITIMIt CO, 1209
Maim Ava. litnophis, Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y..
Stepthertst leila."Detran. id&A.
Late ed at the Post 0912os, Murray, Kentucky, for transuuss.- on as
Second Ouse Matter.
$1.10. In Calloway stud adjounog counties, per eau. K50, ehewhere. WOO.







"he Oweatendiag .Ckete Meng at a Chnumiatly la lb
hese* Wit —71crwaii
TUMMY - AUGUST 8, 1967
A Bible Thought For Today
: base yet many things te say mite yes, but ye esatitit
beer lithe now. -John 16:18,
Divine revelation comes to us as we develop capacity to
receive it.
i Ten Years Ago Todgy-
- 0. P. Owen. age 78, father of MA. Hoyt W Owen, diediesterday at his home near BaluLtna. Rey. Owen is pastor Of
the Lynn Grove and Goshen Methodist Churches.
'Mr. and Mrs. Torn Covington left this week for McClenny.
ra., where he has accepted a position as head high echoed
dOnCh.
A. Carman, Z. B. Howton, and Robert Hendon. loVriller-
guttural leaders at Murray State College, joined With 44 °Hier
tgricaltural leaders for the ftrst annual Kentucky Agricul-
tural Count-il Tour.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach of San Diego, Calif.. arrived
line for a ten day vacation with relatives in Murray and May-
field
Twenty Years Ago Today
•
In 22 action-filled months, Dr. Ralph IL Weeds as presi-
dent of lherray State Coilege, has led the college to unpreee-
'dented growth In enrollment, curricula, and housing facilities,
and ptuacal.equliarrient Murray State will begtn its 25th year
ef serthee With the fall registraLton.
W. F. 'Wes" Boyd, age 67. died yesterday at his home near
• ?rote-mole-
Bell was IIKIIMIRMIS MORO 1 at the Salem Baptist Church.
MMES..
0
TUESDAY - AUGUST 8, 1967
the only other NL games phwed to
orinchaton A second NM be
been the Piratee and Culie was
called became ai darkness after 14
lantints and wM be replayed M its
witlerty on Wednesday.
The Corgi had good man to be
Me Mang in the ninth Meng
whin tem Mood Los Angeles three
ruse sod a 5-.1 lewd. Ron /bet seep
pad to the plate web two out In the
ninth• and runners on newt and
secool and lined • single to NOS
center. driving in Wes Parker frens
secood and touching off a simpatick
Perfcrmsone by the St. Louis de-
fense.
Curt mood, NL's pennisr
Bootie oenterfleitter, charged to.
ball but it took a beg bop  off
glove'
As Dick Schofield board bonze bun
first base sod Bona attempted to
reach Mini, 14012111 IMO
04:WM took the relay tram Flood
and heaved the ball sonewbere
lowing hen to trot home wIM the
Mind run.
Coady Play
The pay proved extra costly again
the Cards loaned for • run in Ms
ninth
wg! Wing latest eatery over the Twins
she ' ciune Mandwy night whet Phil Or-
, tags hurled • nwee-Int. 5-0 WI-
' gilph, and the enure surge boa
elllellnet Hodges singing sweeter
Illen Keefe* Dertsen.
. allirdingt know if we can congas
0111911ffillo in on this bee." the hop-
" thimigas add lieltheam ortmat
billems pselonemos, bit it leanid "In In the 1St" tmeller Itht74113 hitt Ihutdut. the ilicallid bill4 ID D311Dryadeles W amotg meths meier
league pitchers. lie alio drove Inundiug um cut up scale sow frectured ieft ankle Mat acietined t
with • hid Wanes IMIN0 IIIIMIIIMI TIECHNICOLONVPANAVISION*bee tar two months
Goegh.`
litgbdreim C11211411 PIllleclelPhle's rive-run four- A stuff FIEHISMW AM. KAM FIODUC1101 A Ureters* Petwe
- ilmebed nem Week ...---  - -wirlweart Jim hubedng gistt th- Rath Allot Wteleeeti tarrib
Tin vicsory . 111011••• der ilimidses ntrisbetsh Wigged Maw 4-3 in Ptak.
Se labia seven OMB oil fling pima  
semi beseght Om le the AM seek
National 1.-Agse for the Red dine in mem yeses.
W. L Pet. GB but Illodges lo not too surprtend at
Isals • 01 et • lud - hit tiern's s•••••••
auk rime 59 51 AM illb -1 "Wahl Ki What Icahn* gig
Albegt pe G as • Mis dub me boater or Maping
MAMA 2) ig gag o JIM hall. but I didn't Mink we wadiM. 11110n Hoillethell and lilus Malin' Sue Troutdale are . elmismiti 57 58 MS
attruottiS Mae OMB gegt-war conference InternatiOnal PbW11111011111 54 St .514
Federa UM Of 01111111111111111 Wen in T o, Canada.. Anglin Pelimmsh 3.7 54 MI
11-16 - Us Arweies 48 50 440
The SINNIVIIIIIS Mr PM Idlassne Crouch and Thomas Jordan IlimInft. 
47 63 .er
M 2111
Quotes From The New
ai• • rt... • • .1  ••• 
- Detroit Police Ommisimmit Raz Mardis
11111Massilliti murdes enema against iao 01 wnite
1111111ellgeen In the deaths of two Negro youths
'This event shocks the deinetznent beyond cumwehen-
lam to pie this um in di, it." the
4111-yeer-cild ildfiper add 'A 111 at
Mange bed to tan in place. end I
am* were capable of *Mg ORM
better "
Ortega IMO ir complete egglihmil
of the Twine Warns nigh" as be
itheemali 1 Cameo achieved • career eilleseone by beatS 1.4311111.3* 3 CluggeD 3, 331d- allied Mg Mein for the ram unlit He al.
14 tem. ineineass lowed only • double to Hob Allmon
Phala lib Plan 0 nigyat the WM. a nog* Tga
lios AngS It Ian 4. night ifts in ilse and I *Mb
lode num schatuled) Omer Wier le maMedi while re-
raw. r•••6ie rigam miereng lls sink Maury in 14
AIWA& Immo! 74 at Nes Tett dom.
Ifteelee 
WASHINGTON - A Mere man. one of about 75 Negro
dillibenstraiors who forced tbeir way into the US. House of
Reprithentativee gallery, berating eonereesmen for the defeat
)f the adininlatration's antlrat bill
"It's better you don't pass your rat bil, That way we'll be
more angrier We'll level this whole U LA that we can't burn
up or blow up Keep your crumbs. Keep your rat bill crumbs."
wAsaiNGTos __ Newark Mayor H01011 
J4dd°12128°' "Mb-menUng on the testimony of the President of the New Jersey
Fraternel Older of Polieemen, who told Senate Invettlimeara
be white the Mayor Muse ig helling hitt of police appreheblint
about a rlOt
-Toll Cannot call In the Nati,- n ire! .1, .t ilt of
every scare story you hear"
Me.
'The ILL araboase to
Plitgards. 5-4) Id MINN, anmeliage of three Ihmessins.
me 
 er
le were rob inthesell min
Between. Cagier 11.4 at Cloche. woe ing mammy jom Riot web
11” 9-11.




Today Toselay. At* g ogee
moth day of ISIII wen 145 to Id-
bar
The moan b between its nee
phi's anti first quarter.
Tbeastereing NW IS Saturn.
The boning mar is Mina
American editor Marts Dnig
-tern en Mae der lab —
Alto oh this day Sci binary:
In MSC the German Luttesall
boa • series cd daytime raga
on thi Blush odes The midi
were to continue uoul Ont. 31.
to 1946, Prenuent Thabin agar-
at tne ra....Loitaan at the MAW
Baum* obtartse Ago to 1110, Me








-nd a. "mile itillbliber *hit
rage ether Uri allesins el die Aber-
1.11113 Penies1 Woe tor mine
Una
Bader the keendep laths silk
Nam Semler torsi saw" c•
Iftiors, my amass bays amall•-
al a assial meeillee When
emeselies atm Sr
teen*
Jowl. just *MI Gaye be - taint mei Ws well Oft theit
yo nines:demi sew teemed elnehe a miembeltY
In MOO, Florence Chadwick of Pifi en ChPON RH for the
fl
fbst
an Dego. Cala , * women% In teem ressb
regard Ow sertmoung thelersglegt awe All3 is 1111: amis111111111111111
---M-houre as •ftwatits sontors ben MIL.
ID mg, • pang masked band- 
ail have bass egaidle
us ointment* They Wye
MIS Ill" se". ":""Ilid telaal batt 
the 
en Detroit and agitated& five
B114•1111. rosting oft them ma, during ant math sing
with rmaim ilipped Minnesota twice in twee
A thought tor the (WY - Oer- gems,
man nowallet Thomas Mann asid•
"Raman mason needs only to














Lou Johrwoo is swirging too hard.
running tco ate and throwing me
slowly to at the SL Louis Ontli-
oats
Sweet Wu, Me bif _____
Once) Humor man of 1131 ing116.
comical Dodgers. did WWWIllie
fags Monday night as Lae Angeles
-megged the- fiesilleme thiroeme
winning streak nib a 6-4 victory.
At lean. that's as gay It sounded
in the droning room after the game.
-I'm meg too Med,- mid the
self anneal Jeannie, "and IM try-
ing * the MIL"
Ben: be heed so mimeggy Mmd
he hit line gages to Nght hWt1
"The ogy thing mug with Mat
doubie sad easenger
Macon." was thot Lei lett too late -
Stab Mesas
rtem he left in plenty of time
to steal borne for the first time In
1113111Ise enabled run in the sixth as
itte Dodgers took • 3-2 lead
maim league career, bort=
"1 past stood there and said tome
cc toil." ' commented catcher Jeff
Ttirterry on Aihnean's linos to the
plate in the eighth inner,.
Item: the ban arrived in Pent!
at time to nee Mike Shannon at
hone. thereby cutting down the
lead rim alter the Ontli hod tied
the score 3-3 an Shissoist dodge.
Altogether. Johnson staged quite
• perfornesoce even though wasn't
greeted with muck arnica soniedne.
011. Mims it-v. MI left ton sapalet eight wensible
lasaa,.Swim 742 Ill ' Path Cennevali tuo-rou IWO
LW% MOM MR :1111therthe • meth erre 1.
ma vonomm. asurti 4-3 43 banns tilstilessed 111010-eub IMO
Inallegsgbin. Illineigh 14 Minns SEW ernes by 13114
Weinedsre Gems
Atlanta et nye Tart
liMailogli at Caiab•
eneillsa Ceadmii. netht
Sew Awe as et Una night
in hut at Mak. vista
Amerkan League
W. L. Pei. GB
Maw -mm -
lthers as • WI 2115
Cow to
ChevimIsknell
Pet that Ibaag Iho spiriin 'Won= Fill a, =id Che-cvarr gasoiree. Get tithe
Hnt di( erril/friarwerh r ywor ter :-.a, A srpled re deh:rr. It's totitrorg for yea Si the
re! end Hat fMfbre, er steps. Ther'S Che•xes Ward. math of t he .flatodati arr.
STANDARD
ome mosme a II•P••• ••• ••••• •••••••••loo. woman e ••••••
.....elempee0••wmemrs— naor pm-
and near led to anent* rtm Wi
the emit Ken Inclahlienti 1.111h
hoomr of the semen * Kalb
vim the Seaserrs' they aimed rus.
Other OEMs
la lin temiggibe al abbregisi-
as AL siwitil• Sabinerre bambel
Cisvellned 44 and Clablarrie 4.
MI NEW True 1-4
311thme1a VT 40 IN 3
MUM 91 OK I
NM WI
lIallnitan 56 56 KO T
Dalesocre 40 02 11
Cievelead so se 455 1114
SWIM My 46 62 06 14
New York 45 01 14
abldlerl 11141110b
Ilanimare 4 Cleve 0. sight
Weibinpum 5 Stem G. night
ChB I New Tort 4. nig*
(Orgy games scheduled)
Today's Prabsbei
New Wert. Talbot 5-4 to Cialifornis
lawnet MAI
matrat tants, 1.4 and BT
4-11 at Ilimers City, Minter 9-K
and Witgard 4.4. 2
waggeigeon. (Menem Ili it Ma-
, idarrat
CIP•441111. MaCbma 10-• at Sal-
fienore. Fiord* 1A.
Chicago, Florian 13-3 and Peters
11.4 at Detroit. Iselin 13-12 sad
Podres 3-1. 2.
graimaiseni Osiers
New York at 0114/04-nia. mein
Manes at Kann My night
Winglingionto IdInn . night
Mislead at Baltimore night
Chimp at Detre* night
_
"MARK EVERY GRATE"





*ander% of Fine Memorial%
Porter White - Winater
ill Maple St - 753-2.512
. • •
. •••-••••1-,••••••••;004m. •-••- ,





"I've seen tddi kind of play be-
fore," add Hunt, who went enough
time with the New York Meta to Aft
everything, "and it's good to see It
' the other way around. As I rounded
first, I saw the ben go over Mood's
bead and I headed for second As
1 rounded second, I sew the ascend
I min storing and I headed forthircL Then I Waked over my sowed-
der end ma Chignon° nonering the
I bad snow That eas just great."
lbaring set down the Olen* WI
•four be as
their sliming streak to seven pubs
t and snapped the Otant's etre& at
six. It merged he lush Bedew
••1•1•1=b ..m„,••••••
'The fte•,t In Servue lee.* of Ga•olloe
641 SUPER SliELL SERVICE
bran from Jeer) a Raignerimn Slane UM wIli
SIAS sa•cfbilrreis
Wt GlYt. TRY AntillA CHM sT giro
Cook's Jewelry -




* LAST TIMES TODAY *
* WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY




One free with every 7 g s Ashland Gasoline
A cool. cool otter from your Good Ashland 01 Deeler.
Get one 12 or. beverage glass with seven gallons of
Ashland Vtlehred gine** you Stern-mg Avocado Green.
Beld, easy-to-hoki texture. Perks a perk) ... or a party
And get the tall two quart
Only 49t with an oil change
-• perfect match for
lubrication at regular prices.
Start your Avocado glass set right now Dove in at your
nearby Ashland Dealer iSplaying the "Free Beverage Glass" sign




































TEE LEDGES 111 TINES - 111VRBAT,
r • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • 5ELL• RE,NT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT • SWAP • 1-11',--2L •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
CUTTERS - We have another load
of Cutters in. 4-foot heavy duty
gear box. Stump Jumper with tail
wheal, $265.00; I'-9226.00. Also pull
type. vine= Tractor Co., 753-4692.
Aug. 38-NC
• '63 OLDS 96, 4-door, air-condition-




MASERU ADS SET REM
EVELYN V. SMITH, Railtor, New ANTENNA with groUnd pole: metal 
I Concord, phone 435-5841 anytime. storage shelves; small oscillating FOR REitif
A-8-0 fan, two snail tables. All in =ad !
1967 GRAND SPORTS Buick with
air conditioning, 8,000 actual miles.4.
Call 753-61'TI. A41.0
•OREEN BEANS for canztrqr and
freezing, 10e lb. Ready now. Call
4894620. A-9-C
NOR- WEGIAN 12/CROU1D, AKC
refiatered, inexpensive, Kodman.
753-4490. A-19-NC
condition. Call 753-6341. A-10.0
mcLeSSAL_Thble. net._ and pad.-1
dles, kke new, 920.00. Phone 753-
4490. A-12.NC
MO FALCON, In Wp condition.
priced reasonable. Call 4110-0264.
A-100
NEW BRICK and garage
DANKLIECTR° BASS iddix and 96 ACRE FARM 13 mile from good as new. Also 2 twinGitaon Amplifier Tip 1039 COILCUU011. Lake atop Grocery. Jost off of /sieve. Phone 753-7488.$84.95 Phone 753-4490. A.-8-N Van Okve Road. House, tobacco - --BY OWNER: Nice 2-
_ _ _ _ 
"Elm ow pure bred Boxer barn, cattle been, deep well water
pup. Rae been wormed, had shota,
partially house broken. Phone 762-
2341.
NEW BRICK and garage doors,
pieta. Phone 753- 386. A-&-P 000D C9ANNINO Apples, 503e
good as new. Also 2 twin beds corn-
PAY NO DISCOUNT. New 3-bed- 
shed. call or see Mrs. Arthur Hour-Qom yg arttcorik, Mrs. w. nxim brick veneer home. Near
land.' phone 753-5192. A-10-CRule, 100 S. lath Sheet, pbone 753- sholiping Center on Soutimide. AU /-
2507. A-8-P
In yard. Priced right. Call 753-1348.
A-p-C more. Wall-to-wall
Mg room and
APPLES, $1.00 bushel, 753-1986. and *WI° ala
Grimes Cobden and Red Delicious garble W11
A-12-C kit Call
FURNISHED basifent apartment,
THE EMBASSY. Large two-bed-
room apartn}ehts; carpeted, Intil-
Vidual - hiay and air-condittrequir.
Furnished/ or unfurnished. 106 Is.
12th 83 Phone 753-7614. H-A-5-0
rrsr ROOM HOME RIB -Wi-
re/Ors, storage and basement. Call
-5054. A-12-P
21471 701T
LOST 131':e picture folder. Contains
drivers licen.se Social Security card,
Blue Cross Ittue Shield card and
pictures. Call 489-3613 or 753-3161
between S a. m. said 5p. m. A.10-C
Male Help Wantod
LARGE NATIONAL concern Ass
opening in Murray. High School
graduate mirumum. Scene sake ex-
perien•2e preferred. Starting salary•, wANTED: }ten., with few acres asepnpdrolmmapt:etely $10:rne00 artnTatJa.quaiiirnti
cam i
, and dud 
Ii
the neighborhood or eacludtionings 
to
oringBoex benefits e/o. Aig.:eedg2eOrt26.sc.
-10-NC an the Heed lterY. 
Phone 
75A-3 16:_c_15 Times. 
All 
reviles confidential.
i brick I 
  I after 8:00 p. m.
718 gym_ 1 SMALL BUILDINO sultabde for sti- 
£42-Cng In is_ to businem. Electxic door, air cora-
gecdu&o binds pressor, gas heat, excellent light.
mem Assanned Ind, hot water, goad location. Phone
. rEli 'Rage 764-3018 A-10-C
OD AC31Z FARM cm, blacktop. Love-
ly 9-bedroom triethome with Utility
roan and carport. Deep well, 96'
acres cleared gentle milks land,
all Dowd end mowed in permanent
pasture except 18 acres in crops. '
Good stock baa n. tobacco barn and
tool abed. Bee this, compare it with
canes and you will agree, the prioe l
right! $.16000.
city utilities, city school disUtict.
Has double carport, outalde dozege./
rich carpeting throughout. tiled
baths, waik-M closets. Three ton
central alr-oorxlltioning. Beadilful
pecan paneaing and birth cabinets
in kitchen and utility room. Garbage
disposal, dish washer aid range,
separate dining room. Distinctive
hardware arid Light fertures through.




* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We W1I1 Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
Doll! De botliered
_y/ with PESTS!
NM a Pest-Free Home, Store
/ or Factory.euaranteed Results
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION ...CALL THE





9e.AaCESE KTITENIE, 110.00315 00
Also registered champion sired kit-
tens. Breeding adults Stud senice
for Christmas kittens. Phone 753-
7664. A.40-C
FARMALL Cub tractor, with mow-
er between wheels. lake new. 753-
6660. A-14-P
1964 (WC plot-up UV*. Gard es
new. See Mrs. Cleatus Cooper, Rt.
1, Nagel Close to Taylor's Store,
A-10-P
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED Coed used boys* X" bi-
cycle Phone 753-5823.
W.AWIEDt thed Vollosiagen, 19113-
0308eL See Bobby H. Wilson or
753-5917 or 753-3110. A-10-C
S•rvieos Offorod
ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced.
bufk-up - ihingle - gravel. Law
CORE - Free Estimates. Tri-State
Roofing Co. Dial 753-8800 TF'C
CAMERAS and photiograptsie equip-
ment repaired Tree estimate. Me-
drell's National Camera ServiShops
1606 So. 6th SL, Paducah, Kentucky.
Phone 443-2363. Aug.4-C
WHI. DO bane repair, roofing.
carientor wcrk. 'beet rock, siso
chain we wart. Call 426-6534. A-8-C
COIMPLEIS BOCCI:EWING a?-
for iota Malmo requiring
monthly assistance. Prompt pickup,




That was before 
the sale.
•
'shrewd ftiow,iiiitiiiiirttoar:Our annual Year ItA tate Vsoing
.full bore. You get extra savings on every young-spirited '67 Olds in
'stock. Extra sayings on front-wheel-drive Toronados. Extra savings
On beautifully engineered Olds Ninety-Eights and 88s. Extra savings
on the value-packed Vista-Cruiser, Cutlass and F-85. Just visit the
biggest YES.-man in the business-your Oldsmobile Dettict-today.




















EXPERIENCED in all phases of
office work, familiar wtili perpetual
inventory, payroll, billing, and in-
voice processing, knowledge of book-
keeping. Ampume responsibility of
office. Permanent position with
fringe benefits. Send resume with
salary requirements to Box 32-W.
c/o Ledger & Times. A-9-C
PERMANENT OPPICE position,
typing required Apply in person
to Pura= at Thurman Insurance
Agenoy, south aide of Court Square.
71fC
LOST & FOUND
LOST: In Hassel. bilfoMcontain-
ing inificrtant papers. Please return
to Alic-c Burnrue. Boa 96, Hazel.





psi k4,1 I-. IT COULD BEEN IN
TAERE FOR QUITE AWHILE
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville. Ky
Sept.-2-C
JONES DRIVE-IN will be closed for
vacation August 7th thru August
13th. Re-open for business Monday
August 14th. A-11-C
FOR ALL YOUR Well Pump and
Plumbing repair call Elroy Sykes
Plumbing dr Repair Service, 753-
6690 Sept._9-C
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Wells Nix wishes
In thank each arid everyone who
was so kind to us during ow' recent
bereavement Ow- heartfelt thanks
to 511 who halped to mike our 130ilf
of sorrow easier.
liaky (kers Ached blessings be be-







Gilts 25c Lower: Sows,
US 1-3 - 190-210 lbs.
150-=0 Ink
US 2-3 - 336.210 lbs.
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 250-350 lbs.
US 1-3 - 350-450 lbs.
US 2-3 - 450-600 lbs.
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Bonnie She Lee
would like to thank everyone for





Federal 8551& Market New Service
August S. 1957 Rennicky Purenaeo
Area Hog Market Report Includes
7 Buying Statuxu.










SPECIAL!! Wednesday, 9th - Friday 11th
OIL CHANGE AND GREASE JOB
ONLY '4.50
Car Wash _ _ _ _ *1.50
TEfFEOFFAS-WIL-F-SERVICE
sus AND SYCAMORE





gkee.T, IF Ia. ID
• BID •0 ow 1, • •
DIP
FRENCH ONION
MGR SOUR CREAM CHOPPED °MOSS
01410e POWIX ft. et GETABLE VAL
OZER SAO' iiDNOSODitJM GLUIA
eltESE IIVAT I VE
4*







DO ME A FAVOR, FIANKf I USUALLY
HAVE WINE WITH MY LUNCH AND




























1128 14 II AO. mon.. I











I HAVE NC DESIRE TOSE
RACKED UP BY A CHEESECAKE!
OKAY-THEN
UT'LL AN DO?
,....•••••••••••••••., ..s... -11.....0•1•••••••••,,,,,1•1•[••••••••/. 3.111• .."..-......•...a.mmel,.. ••..411.114e.r.,........se......•:1•••.r.....-• ...-..r.1,-,.... ...AP! ...T.., . ... .....-. ... Aar. A,t,- .,..J..-..............•••....•••••••............................... -
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ANNVAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF
Murray School
District
For Year Ending June
Babill011 June 30, 1966
RecniPts










Other Federal Aid froM State
Title I, Etc.
Other Federal Aid












































Balance July 1, 1967 6,625
RECAPITULATION CAPITAL OUTLAY FUND
.--,D1111111.41111115 3 3.142.20
Troadarnd ban General nand 2.000.00
utuiea 3,542.00 _
Halanee June 30. 1967 2.810.00
RECAPITULATION SPIICIAL VOTED TAX FUND
Balance June 30, TM




Balance June 30, 1967
- It LY -
Mars at payee - purples
Murray Natural Gee Bram - weer
Murray Water • Briaur 4190015 -
Murray Zieetris WOMB- sereles










  Mr AG
 450015
 9 OS










Taylor Mown. Inc - repairs  '
Purckeo and Thurman Agency - bowie 
Southern Bell yeiephone - sarelos 
?red tIchtias - travel • -
A beak & Bon-
Dougissa Harelwere - seppIlla 
Bucy-Parter Lumber Oa. -
Murray Lumber Company - 11111400
Kentucky Lake Oil - oil
Money Aim Parts - memo= 
Starks liardisare - supplies
fillersin-Willaams Co - palest 
Manor Hour of Color - paiga 
Frazee. Melissa & Haltom - ilmeneelea 
TIME.. Freight - fr0111110 4 -
- AUGUST
Parks, Motors - air 
Chiba beamillen Co. - Mists  ILO
A. C. McClurg oad Ciampany - boolu  418113
Esigkilopedis Reilannica Timis - f Umitrips 
PrialiNee- Hall 1 - books  1196
Amillaligmal Defame - filmseips 50.55
alocation Dept. - ampplias  111211
Cligied Press - loot  4.11
Sensor & Row. Publiehero - filmsirips  1,1140
Tagibeger Publiseslag Oe book  4.31
Amilleams Remoras Council - honk  JD
P1116 MOO' - book  . 296
MOW Mates heating Office - hook  450
Me001111 Risk Company - bosit ,  50.71
Darts INIMMISMINt. Inc - book  810
SterUng 1P1011100g Co .book  9075
&HMV "Visgal Murata= - flimstelps  101 0
DOW 01111•1 Redo' - book  IL,
108 Gale - fllasitrips 1111.20.ie 
Coshed Mimi Deeply Oo - filmstrips  HIM
&AK ilenamaa and Co - books  
 r •• aLS7
intillastat Teatitto• Materials. filmstrips 
Ammlialeg Materials - fliasstrips  4.211
54 11.11•0 lAmel  1130
Tyler Motors - repairs   UI
Sled* lardware - supplies   271
Lamilaig NAN BMW* - hied  60 00
The iliggigla 11110100 CO. peat  1410
sogp-Palifter 100110 CO - inejlies  10
awn Ce/beis 1inglikg Ce. - rim=  3.11
Mull* SUMP Os. • BMW  045
lle112•11111111 idled Send - band MIS
Lew & These - Won 
Ilmons May -
A. S. BeuSs & Son - ~Ms 
Maw MI* ifiells • allellos 










THE LEDGER & TIMES - DIVIR•Ir. ESPITUDEE
.41.1.1111= Block & Ready Mix Co.. blocks  420
Odl 011 Company -(94   510
blew Home of Odor • paint  6640
IIIIMeard CM Company r-
' Voted TIP Fend - Weimar 30in
iftsforme INS Head Otart - Sander  4.11111110
Oldelria Cliglrotall - audit  46.*
- 811PTEMB3.11
Ward and Ealna - repairs 
Douglass Herelware - supplies 
Tha fitterwm-Williams Co. - paint 
Holcomb Chevrolet - repairs 
atclioel Equipenemt Co.. repairs 
Waldrop Saw & Lock Shop - repairs 
State Tres.surer - nuacellancous items
Hughes Paint Store - paint 
AlurraY Lualaw Co. - aupplies 














Murray Ian Ind Asia - supplies ,. L73
. •Mayfield MOM, CO. - 54r&  SOS
Lido Predralis - Wad WM or
Cynthia Onsslinpp4 CO. - Illmit Are  63440
Science ileissidi asseciates. Conic%  m _Z
Howard D. Wpm Company - ribbon  2095
Bank of 1110111m - check.  434
The paywinase - contract •  4250
Harostit, Mace & World - Mi.  A.79
J. I. ladbalrib Mfg Co - sopiplim  3494
Ruillies Paint 'Store - paint   PI 711
Muria, letioleesk. Grocery Co - applies  28 44
Went comical Company - supplies ... .  89 50
Beall Formosan and Co - book  346
A. C. MeOlierg aad Co.. books  43.0
Barron% 1160011Ina1 Service - book .:e  3.10
Welch 1110001316 00. - chemicals ' 1-19  031
Central &shod iiiiipply Co.,- supplies ....  ,• • er  4.45
ABC School eastOr. Inc. - boom_  150
Murray Lugs* Ce - supplait  26420
710
2.011
Calloway County Soul Improvement - oupplies 
Waldrop flaw & back Shop - supplies 
-semeasimmil0011113111101040
• repairs  110.31
tamales: Omni.: Lumber Co, - formica 1.0
wsU 
maven ettaresale'Orocery -
Paint and noir Covering _- paI  0150
albstma Dmoon,t - &overusing  20.01the Ledger Times - pub/nation  311i14welch ticientahc co. - equipment  306.0
P. A. Owen Pubiodung Co. - marts  1.60
niana boienialac Co. - equipment  14111
isouusern lied Teaphocie Co. - aerrlse  72-51
tinuckit Music Center - case   56.00
Armin Canon - repairs  0.00
H. H. Ryan - meals  5.50
Model Publishing 0o. - books  018
General Publishing Co. - Medea  22.41
Kentock) Amur-. of &shook - dues  12.00
Southern AIROUC of Salamis - dues  50.00
Standard Oal Co. - pas  9.40Cuff Oil Co. - gas  4111
Secks Bros. Lumber Co. - supplies  8-13
The Randolph School Supply Co. - folders  12.0Readers Digest Book Club - bout  3.96
We Chemical Product& Inc. - Soiree  07.50
Bowsaw Records - records  13.00
Ludlam Riechers - axes  $10
Frederick Pet Inc - book  4.91
Paducah am-Democrat - paper  13.00
College Book Store - supplies  107$
Educationsl Record Sales, Inc. - records  44.43
D. C. Heath aod' Co - books  64.90
Pranoe-Artpie - magazine  S.00
The L. W. Raw Co. - boots  3726
Mutelopal Paws and Systems - supplies •  1128
A. C Danielsson and Son Co. - Wien  490
Hunt s Ardialc Goods Co. - equipment  3596
asylard BeeMser • supplies 
Sturgis Div. of lab. Products - supplies  4.36
igayfaar Subscription Agency - nallaklnes  145.14
armor Research Associates - books  9390
ABC School Supply Co. - books  46.57
Oreative Playthings. Inc. - supplO  15.12
Nashville Products Co - supplies 
Halt. Rinehart & Winton, Inc. - mateglale  OLIO
A. C MoCkarg & Co - hooka. 
Central Elobool Supply Co. - supplies 
Prase. Mehigin & Holton Insurance - insurance  331.00
Valentine Printing Co. - cards  96.66
Quahty Fence Co. - emelt  21110.0
Educational Muer Hamm - mogle 
sant rumen= & Co. - Omaha,  4.57
Parker Molars - mere 
Tivia W. giosstent Og. - supplies 
Well's laseerte Shop - rapers 
Hayes libbial Publishing - basks 
Modern Office Method.. orpgin 
Eissnenlars -Secondary INgsallea Strendier
Rocks on Exhibit inc. - books 






Standard 011 Company - gas 
Kep Manufacturing Company supplant 
Murray-OaDoway County Library Tmairirer - contract
California Test Bureau testa 
Evun Orr - This II books 
ayele Roberts, Slate Farm Agent Insurance 
Charlotte Barker travel 
Jackson Cabinet Shop - cabinet 
Southern Bell Telephone Co. - serve* 
McGraw-Hill Book Company. filniships 
Williams Radiator & Glass Co. - mIrror 
Lola Mars Doherty - travel 
Frame Melugin & Holton - Insurance 
Nashville Pioducts Company - supplies
Science Research Associates materials 
Americans Interstate Corporation - book
stnrs Andolle Own Cunnay - suPPun
The 'Wilson 01040mny - books 
The Welch. ComPatil - nLIPPLAgn
Clyde Tsugha and Heating - replies 
McKee! Cbdepiliy - repairs 
110rTS7 Idsilm-.01 01111r
sam Calhoun Pliliedliblf • MOW* - 01111•10  
A. 5. Eisele and San - supplies 
Murray Coal & Ice Company - fuel 
?urinal, Inc. - repairs 
Jack Schwaris Telephone Sales Clink - supplies
31201.00 A. hid Med
.102630 Sam Oalhoon Plirmbliag - Psalm
suo Dougleas Hardware - soppier  
DlICL11111111
Pays Fortune - travel 
Starks Hardware - supplies 
morns& Lumber Ccenpany - suppkes 
Murray Wholesale Grocery - supplies 
Eh Alexander - travel 
Au no Wm& Diem= - materials 
Scott, Foreman and Company - told 
Brett-Guard Corp. - machinery 
John Belt - wort 
Geneva 0 Brownfield - travel 
Southern Bell Telephone - service 
Murray Insurance Agency - Insurance 
Follett Pubhshing company - books 
Valent/nis Printing Company - envelopes 
mrs. P. H. Graham - boots 
Murray Cksl and Ice Company - fuel 
Kelly's Termite Control - spraying 
chisel Vaughn Plumbing - repairs 
Ledger & Times - bid 
Modern Office Methods - paper 
Central School Supply Co. - supplbee 
National Schools Boards Assn - mapannii  
Chronicle Guidance Pub. - materials 
Ameneen Guidance Service - supplies 
The rmaligr-al- Cory -
Houghton Mifflin Company - Woke 
Hunt Book Company, Inc. - books 
Murray Democrat - envelopes. etc. 
Torn W Rowlett & Co. - Imams 
The Baker & Taylor Company - books 
Sykes Lumber Company - supp/les 
Wells Electnc Shop - repairs 
Purdonia - repairs .. 
4Waidrop Saw & lack Mop - repairs 
Douglass Hardware - supplies 
Sam Cafhoun - repairs 
Memphis Machinery 801:94 - law kilo100 
Zep Manufacturing Company - supplies 
Kirk A. Pool and Oompany - applies 
Mrs Ruth Pasco 71tie 17 work 
A C. McClurg and Company - books 
-JANUVI•To•
Allyn and Bacon - tams 
Muer Bducatora Mat. Conference - music 
Tiame Inc We Filmstrips - Illnuitrip 
Bede, Penis LIM rental
Science Research Associates - supple@ 
Standard Oil Clompany gas ..  
Murray firwrs• Ceoier machines
Current Ellstory material 
Univerdp of Ky. Exteruson material 
Med-Weet Debate Bureau materiel  
J. Weems Walch Publisher supplies. 
Plational Forensic League dues 
Remington Offlor Machines typewnter
Chuck • Musk Ouster - Maruments  
A CI Canon - Mips& projectors 
Faye Portaine trip 
A IL aisle and Son - supplies 
Dossiers lisntware supplies 
Valentine, Printbig Oampany supphes 
Panay Lumber Ocernpany supplies 
Seat aliawins Plumbing Company rennin 
Waldrop Saw & Lock Shop - repairs 
Raw Gees Oompany - bar 
Vinton School Form Oompany - forms 
Murray Supply Company - labor 
forged Coliwun Oompany repairs 
Kirk A Pool and Company file 
Wells Electric - repairs 
Williams Radiator and Ohm Co. - maim 
73_90 A. • Heals asHIC1111 
Thurman - am*
Kirk Nipples
Murry Wholesale Gamow, - agallidiell 
Italtor and Taylor Oesimmeg - beaks  MB?
A. C. MANI old 0011.117  ISA
Ky °mealtime Ikastlawn Mem - dime  1830
Corneal Baled Supply Co - •  MAI
alucational Mum Burma - masa    2130
Reelanilki Produces - aspplimi  MAO
Gaylord Brothers. Inc. - guppies  0.06
PeraMar liasee - records  514
flociety for Visual alocaUan - fllesegrip  Ito





























College Book Store - applies  1691
Ledger & Times paper  930
ABC Sebool •upply. - supplies 
Scott Wialgreen lame 
RUM Pomo travel
Dennis Taylor - travel 
Robert 0. Jeffrey - travel  
Dia Mee Doherty travei  
Panama TV Uses - freight
illmeetrest Shia & World - boobs 
2Y. Met Nigel Speech League daft 
Beak of ~Sp - note 
Peoples Besk -0814.  • • . 
p.opi•• Doi OPN• • • .0
- - -
- NOVEMBER -
Murray -Wholesale Grocer/ Co. - sepplies  70.50
Harper and Row - books .1034
Advance Machinery Co Inc. - siguMassaS 11150
A.11 C. /School Supply. Inc. - BleistrIgs  15.91
Educational Bureau - materials  790
Modern Office Merino& - applies  113.93
Scott Foreseen sed Go - tests  173.77
Kirt A Pool and Company - supplies • 5150
lisucational Magic Bureau - supplies  111.15
Fierconallpace and World - Well  34.14
Prentice-Phil. Inc - books  4.11
J. L Marmon* lag. Co. - mops  21032
CoiIler-Dielribution Center - boobs  1322
Central Orientifir Company - supplies  5 40
Gulf Oil. ComPaill •  4 94
• •
Z,ep Manufacturing Company 10441.114 
Purdocos. Inc - repairs
Calloway Co. I jnaCbmpany supplies
•••••-g•••••••4-•••
Hellen I Dudek Pam • Mims - filmstrips
Lucy 1.411y travel
State Treasurer sample, 
Emerson Movers - labor 
!toward D. Happy Company - supplies  
Murray WOW( oompaay - *applies 
American Guidance arvires - supplies 
Doubleday and Company booka 
Kentucky School Boards Aleaelatten . dues  
Phil Shelton repairs 
Redden PIMA eq proem 
McDonald Locksmith Supply keys 
Pollee Publishing Company - boobs 
The Mail Order Library - posters 
Gull Corporation gas 
Standard Oil Compsay mei 
Texaco, Inc. gas 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co. supplies 
Arts and Crafts Campeau stools 
A. 2. NystromNannyinu g.andpostansaterCompoom:yen7:siniparencvswopes
Reit Cate Mew Ind. film strips 
IMO aireelein and Co. books 
IIMMes Mom filmstrips
Itostalg lie Vbirsi ilaseMes tibeeirlps 
leeln Ilester Lem -:: knip 
laOraw Hill Book Comm, - fllnuarips
- boots  incyclopedia Brian:tics
Central School Supply Co. supplies 
Nashville Products Co. - tthnstrips 
D. W. ilhoenialier. Clerk. Calloweir County - deed
BUtiters - tires 
Oragral Salmi Supply supplies 
By. Mei School Speech League - dues
llgele Adult Educauon transfer
- IIILSRUARY -
American and International Travelthne - travel
Williams Radiator and Glass Co Sipple, 
Sierra, Cad and Ice Company- API 
.26 Ataseleas Paver and Twine Co. allies
100 liana Calhoun Plumbing - labor  
36 76 larks Hardware - supplies 








Calloway County Lumber Co supplies
tat • Pool and Company repairs  
Douglaas Hardware - supplies 
90. 11. Ryan - travel 
Reborn White Pianos - tuning pianos  
P er Motors - repairs 
litedbern Beg Teleplione Co service
fiesisty fm, Visual lidenation records
Prodesis-Oempsay -
Oilleal Seised Ouppli • gippies 
WWI and Row Publishers supplies  
Be 110610116111 16. Carp books
ihnloss sae aelmany - boats 
resen:ing 011 Cenalially - oil Meltigin and Mutton - insurance  
Prod Ilghtdis - travel 
MOW PUMA - film rental 
Was *seine Shop - service 
giamilerjj Oil Company gas 
Donald Btliry - travel 
Oulf Oil Company - gas 
Elye Elate House Inc - filmstrips 
Tom W. Rowlett and Company - nudes
Paul S. Arnicion & Associates - tapes 
Rhythm Band ftworporated - music  
•-...........aressiggiglipippereeert-5 •
ee.
r's-•-.""`".• 7  ••• •••••••*-.•••••'' '•=7•-•••••••••‘••••••• •••••• mu_ s • IL- - ▪ ••••••••••••••••••14.414.!




























Scott Formosan and Company - books 
American Book Company - bboks 
Lyons and Carnahan - books 
Iducational Activities. Inc. - records 
Harcourt Brace and World - supplies 
Madden Films - projector 
Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Cvi. - supplies 
EducaUmial Record Sales - record 
Science Research Associates - laboratory1150
McGraw Rill Book Company - filmstrips 
Creative Playthuigs - supplies 
Encycecila Broannica Films - filmstrips 
Pideler Visual Teethes - supplies 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co. supplies 
Ledger and Times Sissasery 
Edusiators Progress Service - supplies 





















Gelds Teacher - supplies 
Ciapord arvihers supplies 
chnual School Supply Co. sulinliss 





klarer Motors repairs MOO 6.00
5.50 the Witic.n inset:tune to. - suppers 0995
13.50 SUILLO•b WAAL Lumpany, Inc - moss 2106
3.64 Harper & How inissomera, llisrui 77.06
  5.00 Lout1e Hauler y materials 14030
Hews kascinc - gam 21.43
1 '(a: Music Center - maincias 8.66
10.60 Murray Coal ma ice Comeau, - We/ 141111
  2.70 Scottruregulan raa Company - books 15-130
22.17 oarcuurt brace 4,00Wala • term 88428 I17.60 Para) Scar:IA:MC Lompany microscope 
12146
C  36.00 rouatt k'-"-'"g Company - boom 31 .0.0072
3630 £51)maniumitiring company - Toppling 11124:0
4014.832 groaern mettasis - ccearaci 
:Science Kneen= Associates- Inateriris 
1065.3750 Souls on Fauntat - WUXI 
National hinialitakin Aarocillit1011 sugpliee 
02-363.0.00
A78 S4t Murray Insurance Agency - workmen's compensation 




rraaee, sienigin sod tiOlton - amoral scriedeas 
thulium, insurance Agency - general schedule 
3111735.71 901470:0
2171 wumin insurance „Agency general schedule 7100
14.20 V. W. ioso..nr•rk-r Curs. Calloway Cksuity recording 6.80I
cauoway County soil improvement seed WOO 31.06
0.0 Natiunai Meru ticnimustup Teal- material moo
11.400361 Preed COLUani repairs 




Fred &Amax - LIS% el 4041
nn, Weill .161CCUIC - repair& 13.00 VDouglas Hardware - supplies 845
66444.115 Waiarup Saw and Lore bow- repairs 
01-14M: 2.402 L_-2torr A. Pilorull c'!7- repairs' 21.30 A
  3,11
 6.01 Caucie Vauenn Plumoing sacroman, - 2witess 74.2-LS
21620 rue Sherwin- company paint 8.s• •
Murray Lumber Company supplies 46.40 23.0
40.34 Ginn and Uumpauy 005 41.14 360.74 Royal Typewriter Company - typewriter 220.30
4.36 Chuck's Moir Center - instruments 966.2
440 Willie Cunningham empties . 1440  3.06 Informative Clause= Publishers supplies 4.65
6.26 Time and. Life PublIshing Co. 36.4.1globes 
Nashville Products Company - supplies 
1914
120.513.17.61.50.56.3.1.9 A. C. McClurg acid Company - books 






Ottui Company books 19.56 16
and .
Soon., Poreaman and Company - boots 6.208.91
1335 - APRIL
Ruth Pasco - Title II work 11290
Ledger it Times - furniture 264_00  111619
16.0
?red Schultz - travel 13_31
Naahville Products Co. - supplies 


















Educational Testing Service - teals 
Parc* Scientific Company - microscope 
Redden Pilms - projectors 
T 8 !Jennison and Co . Inc - supplies 
Starks Hardware Company - supplies
Frazee, Melugin, and Holton - insurance 
Howard 0 Happy Company - fellers 
Claude Vaughn Plumbing - ripsaw 















D. C Heath and Company - 111001185 
SamCalhoun Plumbing Co. - repairs s., 
Science Research Associates - supplies 




Harvey Caldwell Company - supplies 







.Waldrop Raw and Lock Shop - repairs • 7.50
13.00
12.0
A. B Beale and Soo - supplies 




Rowels TV and flotmil Corp. - midi 600
18.0
Scott, Paresman and Company - books 65.55
107.77
Harcourt Brace and World - leas 12.09
42.110
OW Oil Corporation - gas 
6.70
1053$
Standard 011 Company - gas 17.67
  117L66..00
Calloway County Lumber Company - supplies 5 50Murray Auto Parts - supplies . 360 3„. C
  3040
Cioughas Hanivrare - supplies 4.90
117.79
liftessy \Wholesale Grocery Co. - supplies 31 41
  7.01)
Dakar and Taylor - books 179.53
229.06
A. C. !McClurg and Comeau - books 184.64
1.450
Redden ?Urns - projector 405.00 5
  7190
- • • -
10190 A. C. McClurg books 94.9'?17.00 Murray Wholesale Grocery - supplies . or. 26 36  3.3.24
  3.50
Riddle Plans - cabinet 




12.24 limalaster Scientific Corp. - supplies 76.78 617.601 Beckley-cardY comPear - euPPlire 
t Welch Scientific Company
21.02  42.00
266.13- supplies Waldrop's Slaw and lock Shop - labor 
 13114.06
2.63
A. C. 1foClung and co - books 49.92
  130
J. W. Pepper of Atlanta - music 11.06
  1911




College Soot Stare - &Male* 
Milireya Car & Some Supply - winery 
60.52




Legishuve Research Com. - book 
Hughes Paint Store - paint 






TO Sherwin-WILIsms Cu. - paint 1.91
  8.65
State Treasurer maintenance 
32.27
10 00
Canoway County Lumber Co. - anatecance 183.50
tom
Dougleas Hardware - mainlining@ 993
26.72





Harm Caldwell - paper 
Claude Vaughn Plumbing - repair 
Kirk A. Pool and Company - repairs 
World Sopa Encyclopedia - book 
Murray Democrat. printing 















Jacilson's Cabinet Shop - labor and materials 
smile's Z. A. Wright Co - diplomas 
rule Mae Doherty - travel 
Pied gti - travel 









William Jeffrey - travel 
Dennis Taylor - travel 
Gulf Oil Corp. - gas 
15.31
Scott Porearnan & CO - testa 
41.70
13 13






Wells lglectric Shop - maintenance 



















TUESDAY - AUGUS 8, 1967
Zap Manufacturing Cornpany - suppliesmraT 8. 1967 Douglass Hartivnua - 'supplies • central School Supply - supplies 
Ilughes Paint Store - paint 
CaLtoway County Lumber Cotnpany -
Purdah% - repairs 
Harper & Roe', Publishers - bans 
Baker & Taylor - books 
Kentucky Lake Oil Co. - fuel 







































































Murray Wholesale Grocery Co. - towels  21.40
Texaco, Inc -gas  
*  1934
Standard On Co - gas  
31.91
• 
American Book CompanY - books   39.7636.1r)
Rowton T.V. and Sound Corp. - repairs  46.2416.75
Rowers Glass Company - repairs  46.0647.46
19.70 
John W Bishop, Inc. - furniture  • 792It1
Hotta* and Melugin - insurance  15.006.75
Scott, FOreindin and Co. - tests  12.061.10
Murray Democrat - supplies  06.60
Whitby Plano Centers - piano  160.00
A. C. Meehan end Co - books  8.61
Ruth Pasco - processing books  33.75
University of Kentucky - films  368.81
Toni W Rowlett - lamps  20.79
4 Howard D Happy Company - equipment  248.60
Sam Calhoun Plumbing Co.- nuuntenance  9.00
Harvey Caldwell and Coroglany - supplies  50.16





Postmaster Lester Nanney - envilltpa  123.50
































Fred Schultz .. 12.300.00
 21.00
  6 00 Huth La/Niter  
4.446 OD
 65.55 IS Alexander 8140.00
  12.09 Robert OM Jeffrey  6,856.00
 6.70 Dennis Taylor  7,777.00
  1767 Kula Mae Doherty  6,600.00
.  550 Marion Alexander  5.071 03
 360 a Charles Archer   5,17200
  420 Lucille Attain  6.91110.00
  31 41 Iden Batley  5,561 07
  179.53 John Belt  5.793.66
  184.64 Frances Brodnat  5.100.00
  496.00 Margaret Brown  5.20000
Irak (Jain  5,036.00
Margaret Dunn  6,400.00
  64 97
Alice Jane Pitch  6,45000
  3638
Clara Griffin  6.30000
  182.00
Mahe Jackson  627175
  53 30
  76.78 6 . 
/111111nie Jones  8.40000
  21.02 
= G. Lassiter  6300.00
Lilly  6.311162
  266.13
0111101a Mabry  900.00
 3.63 
ails Matthews  5.425.00
  49 92 
Olffinne McNutt  6.06790
  247.00
  11.06
I?. Miller  5160.011
Mali Sue Miller  1,53390
  50.53 Martha Shirley  4,72600
  14.95 Harriet Stromecity  4.600.00
 6.00 Lorene Swann  5.55000
  100 * Barbara Underwood  5,136.71
 1.60 
• 6 Max Weaver  5,200.00
  20.60 Barbara Williams  6,035,00
 191 David Berry  130400
  32.27 John Rim  6974.06
  182.50 Preston Holland ...... 8103030
 9 83 William Thomas Jeffrey ... 511400
  4906 W. P Rawl'  766040
 4.00 James Phillip Shelton  6.000.00
  bail William Jetty Shelton 11,123.00
  1190 Bob Tom  6.736.00
  31.65 Annette Alexander  ' 4.600.00
  25.00 5,550 00
  14.30 $ 
A Launne Andrus 
Helen Bennett  5,050.00
  175.18 Linda Sue Bobo  4.75200
  15.00 Joan Bowker  5625 00
  7.70 Nellie Ruth Caldwell  5.550.00
  30.03 Bonnie, Curtail ....,..-....• 5.51,000
  45.0e Gen Ellis  5.560.00
l' 1 • Jean 8. Hurt  4251.00
a 
5,900 00
Opal Howard 6,123 75
1523 Faye Fortune  4,800 00
9.81 Salina Frank  1,47600
41.70 Delura Hill  4.704.00
46.19 Lulabelle Hodges 
KJapp Roofing Co. mans 
Ledger & Times - bid 
Kelley's Termite. contract 
Jackson s Cabinet Shop - bookciagell 
Eton Orr - proem/one books 
I Canna Black Jr. - 'painting 
MI Alexamier - travel 
Preston Holland - travel 
Fred Schultz - travel 
College Bookstore - supplies 
A. C. McClurg and Co - books 
Modern Office Methods - supplies evennuLn..
H. W. Wilson Company - books
Carroll Tire & Mat Service - tires 
Murray Supply Company mower 
(unntrutharn Auto Repair - repairs 
Crouse Auto Supply - supplies 
Fltts Block & Ready-Mix - blocks 
Overbey, Overbey & Overbey - servant; 
Wilkens-Anderson Co. supplies 
Harvey CalOweITCo. supplies 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co. supplies 
Wells Electric Shop - work 
Suite Treasurer -
NAVY JETS . . .
00babari1 Praia Page 1)
Vtiet. Clong trodpt, 1,600 sizong,
etvarmal alkinday at a U.S.-South
Vretitainase al abeam lamp
64- miles n011thweet of Sultan. The
Ounanunia Medea Sand lobbed in
artiliery shells and then obarged
to waves .
The Vietnamese troopw led by
American (treat Berets fought
Isom at', Wang 116 COMMUlliatil
arlil captaining edNe, opuitnealen &kid.
'Ale nig.* semen three boassin
tier menages suns sin 36 rams
Irian the Utimistuasta. Sem a =t-
wain assitesales 41111 ttnaeratate-
#0tilt; ,VVICC_ thAel
LougAit. MOIL 1111111."
nue milettanan acilVibtat. annexed
4.1ams mad Musatesi. lam 'v dot-
Lawrie tionsani mat ergo ' Mon-
• 00111thaArelo, Lixac44..a14; a me-
n& LqjJI Wan tbe k•manduyilli
&WADING* Giernild Anti MA
iet meaner hinion area 0111112,
All roams aorta a Use osastal,
bousa Vistimatim Maniacs - per-
haps the ameba& ot government
troops - Mad amen gUeirriltas
and captured a mortar without
Ming a man. =Mary apokeetnen
aucl.
The Ants in la reported kalling
214 Clommunista in South Vietnam
Monday. They inked 91 in the
Central Hattasals an a aunt-tee
Mate. &Mit Vietnamese troops












- Ladipsenis-Tunia . hid-   5.00
/American Floor Products 010. sapplies  163130










Kirk A Pool - cabtrrees
Warren Radio Co. repairs 
Zep Manufacturing Co - supplies 
Seats, Roebuck & Co. fence 
Sears. Roebuck & Co. fence 
Lucy Lilly - travel 
Central Scientific Co. supplies 
Waldrop's Saw and Lock Shop blade
Mahar Paint Store - paint  
General Buxime Corp. binding
Sherwin-Williams Co. paltd.
Douglass Hardware supplies
Murray Lumber Co. supplies,
Freed Cala= - repairs 
Wells Electric Company - Ueda
Duncan Electric - repaUx 
Wilkam Thomas Jet trey - travel
Fred Schultz - travel
Capital outlay Fund - transfer  
Henry Cunningham - labor  
Weida' Cunningham - labor  •











Standard Oil Co -100
Tennessee Book Company books
A C McClurg and Co books 
Blue's Ice CIO= Co paint  
Valentine Printing Co supplies
Belt s Cabinet Shop cabinet













Claude Vaughn Plumbing Main
John Stecsak - printing 
&lain Cain Contractor work  
Steele and Alibritten repairs 




- SALARIES 19116-67 -
Slone Keel
Catherine King  
Mary Lou Lassiter





Pauline McCoy  1,550.00
4.863 00
Modell Outland  5,550.00
Louise Overton  5,560 00
Kathleen Patterson  5,90D 00
Margaret Prinnst  6,660.00
M url Robertaon •  5,571.75
Maxine Ryan  5.56000












Jeanne Willie   9.10000
Peggy Milian  kao00.




Wilburn Clavitt  130.34
Laverne Brady  196.60
33.00Sam Crass 
46.00Celia Crawford_ 
Emma Darnell  1,10400
Debris Devine  22010640.83
Margaret Franklin 




Mary Jane Littleton  119.60
Jo Oakley  103.60
Blanche Thaworth  230.00
Robert Underwood  363.00
Sarah Weatherly  115.00
Mary C. Leone  23.00




Jerry Anderson  27.40
Betty Bur kinghstin  1,628.16
Minna Hall  1,710.00
Judy Hina  73.50
Rita Hurd   28.00
Joyce Houatott  767.46








Dora Vaughn  24.60
Bon n e RheBey 








Balance July 1, 1967





(Centime/I From Page 1)
5, iesia.J.lcilelpline and maintain a
Mae of loyalty to the univensity
hid its offloads. Ha cievataon to
duty and professional acumen set
lam apart from oonliemporaties
and marred as an turabon to all.
sailroes
Fotanier retina great credit upun
himself and the United Stales
Captain Fournier entered the Ar-
my in November ant Until '1960,
tenon has accepted a commanion Into
Ihe Ordnance Cce-ps, he wile with
ihe Infantry. He la a 1056 gradtate
of Provides= College. Pteribleinak
Abode, Mind.
Aconlepanying am Omega% is his
tette, Chine and chairs& They re.
aide at Jahn P. Kennet* Wangs In
picturesque Heilbronn
20.121 The INA 'Ordnance Halal= is
Fry20 preeentay otsieretng ila Bayer Asti-
.60 emery. During World War U, the
won four ounhat Amam-
i* iOr actions in Rammed,. 90ine-
1=e.I4orthern Prance Ma Othand
KENTUCKY YOUTH...














TAX 1.11)(U111 -MUItIIAT 11.611TUU1LY
Mr. and Mrs. Horn
Have Had Children
As Recent Guests
Mr. and Mins. S. L Horn have
had al of then children here for
• Will most% altar son, Bet. Bil-
ly Horn of Cooper Code, Texas,
who is rectiperatuat from
tee he received whale serving IA
Vietnam.
/Like and Baby Horn, sods of
ogs. seal Mrs. Horn, have merit
ate summer silts Mies gniMogiur -
CIAO and were Organ tam so Co-
oper Lathe by toes Uncut and aunt,
Aar, ono Mrs. Juan isaunam and
daugnadr, Kathy, ce Oanksen. 'lends.
Other vinatra ware amain son
sansair,--var. azin Mrs. -*sows
librn tato WM, bag and Junuay,
cii isrue, MAXI.; Melt dAtilealtiet
aria Mumma, ides. Jeanie booth-
eXa alas csistionets, 01 ratirrajr;
Ace. than 1. aster, etta. W. C.
:ours aim caughter, barbara Halt
of nano lend.; liar niece and
tanunr, Mr. and Mn. Neilson Ytalag
and musiatent, Beverly seal Jana,
a nem., Tenn. )3everly has been
nese this summer wait Mr. and





Masa Linda Huth Emerson, aide-
anal of Henry Earuth at Louis-
• waa honored with a small
dinner- panty and peritonea show-
er at the home of Miss Lynette
Holawm at Colo
For the oocasion the bride-dect
chose to wear a yellow linen dress
with a lace jetaet. Her Imams'
gift corsage wail of pink aarna--
twee,
Garner were flayed with Miss
Rinta Fulkerstb seal Mee Bonita
Chnsuan winning the prizes The
door prise was Wart by Miss Brenda
-ortier • -lege twesentec
than prates to the honoree,
The, honoree was the recipient
of nUsny nice gets,
The dimmer taitis was eovered
with pink dbth overlaid with yel-
low net with a centerpiece of •
White tallaala with penk Omar,
seattared over in Pink end Allow
streamers were caught la 60
bow at the top of the stem.
Attending the dinner were An-
netta Boadwth, Mr and Mrs. Tom-
my Brown, Brenda Valiams, Bon-
ita Chrainan, Ruth Pullman.,
Gwen rulkerson, the honoree, and
the hotter'.
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Ann Shelton. Diane
Wilson, Linda Ross. Patricia Las-




by tatted Press Mianuttataid
Hong /tang was mad ads a base
for British ships during the first
wren wan 1110-42 15 cesstan in
perpetuity to Great Britain in
1641, conanned by the treaty of
Nanking in Hain was one of the
cluet relate of the war.
Renry Anderson  50000
Tornme Atkins  2.32636
Bruce Craft  1.46384
Dererood stosift  1.31938
Johnnie  769.50
• R. AY*  1.06750
A C AMA  1.44000
Oharlte flornbuckls  1,50000
Roy Iran  2.84850
Rouaton Lax  1 478 07
Robert Mayfield  1 432 50
Burnett Outland  36000
Sam Sumner  3,313.36
B K Trevathan  60 38
Gene Thomas 4601'
Clarence Banks  1921'
Dwain Bell  771.86
John Mart Hale  148
Bernice Boyd   3688
G. B 14cott III  1013.01
A H Mayfield  4,000.01
Elementary Secondary Education Act, Title I
DISBURSEMENTS
Bank of Murray - checks
Scholastic Magazines -- supplies
Follett Publishing Company --- books
Jackson's Cabinet Shop - cabinet
Nashville Products Company - supplies
Follett Publishing Co. - books
Prentice-kiall, Inc - supplies
Hunt's Athletic Goods Co. - equipment
Scott, Fbresman and Co. - books
McGraw-Hill Book Company - books
Houghton Mifflin Co. - books
Committee on Diagnostic Reading - tests













































Dean States Case on
is Period
'y Ab%a1I
DEAR AEJ3Y. I Nal wah you
all the way on your stand against
marijuana and LSD. Don't let
amine tell you that the best col-
lages and universities are indif-
ferent td its use by their students.
I am incloarg a letter to the
editor of the Keene, N. H., Even-
ing lantana. Mach also runs your
column Readers always raill Dear
AllbY. so I hate you feel this let-
ter is worthy of publiatting in your
column
MUNSONVILLE READER
DEAR READER: Thank you for
year fine suggestion. 1 agree, the
letter 1. worth republishing. Here
Ii la:
"The dean's office has been re-
peatedly pressed by members of
the freslunim class fur a statement
St the coilege's administrative pos-
ition with respect to the use a
drugs including mArijuans and
LSD. It it will help Anyone, 1 am
pleased to clarify our position.
"As anyone bright enough to be
at Harvard knows perfect!, well.
pomession of, or diaribution of
marijuana and LSD are strictly
against the law, and taking the
drags Involves users In psycholo-
tiesa dangers and contacts with
IIH nHalfial aderwirld.-
"The eases le prepared So take
sedum aselleffiary action. up to
and laeladiag darmissed, against,
any student hem& to be invsioed
Iii the woe or distribution af
sad dangerous drags.
"In sum. if a udent S Kuper
enough to ndause his time \ere
fooling amend with illegal and
Van Buren
dangerous drugs, our view is that
he should leave college and emir
room for people prepared to take
rood advantage of a college op-
portunity.





The Bestir Tucker Carole of the
Flea Methodist Church WISCS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Jack Bailey, 1714 Cave Extemied,
at 9.30 am.
• • •
The nicenseci Pntictical Nurses
will have a picnic at PavIllion
No. 6 of the City Park,. at 6:30
"in, BACA One is asked to bring
a oCeelliPail natl. Drains will be
tarnillieL
• • •
Tba Ma17 Frost Circle of
meet at the church at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon as. the Calloway
noway Country Olub. Hcatesses
are AketalaMe6 hokum Ellis, eclair-
man, liimy A nurnisui, tossers C.
Aineressi, AienALA al yaw, .lien how-
isi.L. Uiumsries I ul.tae, Preston Urd-
Weef. Mau A&4 ettawart
Toe w AU tit the Eau Drove
imaisat nelitaanaIM UMW, AL Lie
csio.mi51, 9:40.1 a.m. tor VISX•ILIU.I1
weal oy a Doc-Luck iuncoton
natai-nialangittlatat PPALP186 sLiji
Li: Menton in the saternoon.
• • •
zasturitay, AlIgliallt 12
A mina sapper situ dance will
at Lica.' at, as. t.TALairLY
4M1,St &iv Atleaare aim islealalltell
Jona 'inmate, nounard
rn..us aaj.ie, SAO Han and Idles
acts Hatianh.
Madan, August
The itantial Vsinins ism* re-
tina-4i Will be heid at the Kenlake
State Pam main pavalon. All
faintly and frtennie are invited.
• • •
Efir.An ABBY 'Mb
"Broken Pot,'' vita insists it is Odt
Ciallgtr OW,
I recently did a science report
on "pot' and to Mite home zner
point, Ill quote from the Encyc-
lopedia inaterinica: -Marijuana
intoxication unualty Mule to men-
tal and moral degenerauon By re-
naming intabittans, manuring aid-
foment, and causant extensive
unsburtion of time and space, it
can make nit victims entirety un-
accountable for their acnions and
may cause them to comma violent
=nee. Many emotionally unstable
persons Mown to be associated
with major crimes, prove to be
marijuana users. Any existing
character weakneates can be mag-
nified by its use.'
Sign this,
KNOWS REITER IN N. C.
Priattatin -arrite-to Atibe, of
40700, In,, Angeles, California. or
a personal reply, inclose a stamp;
ed, self -a/greesed envelope.
• • •
FOR A.B13Ya NEW BOOKLET
WHAT TEEN-AGenta WANT TO
KI4OW- SEND al 00 TO ABBY,
BOX aroo LOS ANGELIS& CAL.
90009
va
sal lama at Us oboe of Mrs.
N. P. Adam 1006 MAUI Strad, at
4.3U &At
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Chorr of the Eastern Star will
mart at the Mattonic Had at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
01rt..e.s a the First Baptist
CIA11•04.1 WASS a La meet as fol-
lows. 4 Wittl Mrs. Jill/nee H. Smith
and U with Mrs. Vaster Orr at
ten am, III with Mm. T. W.
Crawford and IV with Mm. Melas
Linn at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, Atimat 9
The Ruth Wilson Circle of




Mrs. Brady White ot Hazel has
returned home from the hospetal
ai linnthis, Tenn She is recup-
erating from untunea received in
' a car ataident.
CNERNIGHT SERV:22
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Maitield, Fulton
Paschall Trucktines, inc.
LOulindlie _ _ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St Louis  CE1.-3175
Murray  753-1717









































. Sizes 8-20. '60. The Cherry's






















REDUCED! Why Pay More?
0SCOPE
ORAL HYGIENIC YOU PAY ONLY
MOUTHWASH
AND GARGLE 39







— BACK TO SCHOOL STOPPER! —







— BACK TO SCHOOL STOPPER! —




VIVI LIPOER 1/1 1111 mvititAT. KERTOORY
SCHO
WITH





3:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
All Back - To -School- Supplies Reduced






BACK TO SCHOOL STOPPER!











CURITY * Small - Large - Extra Large












WHY PAY MORE P
Back to School Stopper!




* SAVE 1 . 9 9 *
easlabia: Binder, Ball Point Pen. Index, Assign-
ment Book, Filler Paper and Directory.
SAV-RITE



















Sprays on, stays on
crystal clear!
Adds luster to bleached and tinted
ha.r. Won't strip or dull any haw
Color not even a rinse. Its a styl-











Now—never a conflict with your
favorite perfumel Unscented
Aqua Net (in the new blue can)
has the same ALL-Weather hold
that has made Aqua Net the
world's most popular hair spray!
And it contains Dura-Fresh. the
new miracle freshener that
keeps your hair sunshine fresh
and odor free day after day.





































* JOHNSON & JOHNSON *
BANDAIDS
730 VALUE!!
- 411H—Haio...rirlan•MH•
4
a
'X
